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THE ACCEPTANCE OF SMOKING AS OTHER-REGARDING BEHAVIOR IN
AMERICAN SOCIETY

Carla J. Glover, Texas A&M University

ABSTRACT
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INTRODUCTION

Social regulations are increasing for ciga
rette smoking in American society. New
laws and rules are regulating this b&havior
and are restricting or banning smoking in a
variety of areas; This paperwill address why
these new social regulations hav. become
necessary by.loring the changirig beliefs
and norms aboutefgarette smoking. Atone
time, cigarette smokIng belonged· in .the
realm of self-regarding behavior and was
not a problem for anyone, but the smoker.
John stuart Mill (1975) discusses self-re
garding behavior. He states

In the part which merely concerns himself,
his independence Is,Of right, Jb8oIute. Over
himself, over his own body and mind, the in
dividual is sovereign.

As discussed within this paper, smoking
was once considered the individual's con
cern and it was not necessary to consider
how it influenced others. The behavior was
self-regarding.

With the increasing medical information
on secondary/passivesmoke, smoking is
now being redefined as other-regarding be
havior that bas the potential for harm to
someone beyond the indMduaf.

As soon as any part ofapel'$Ol'l'S conduct af
fects preJudicially ·thelntertll Of others, s0

ciety has jurlsdlctJon ewer It,and the queatlon
whether ttte.·ftt!neraJ~WlU. will not be
promoted by Interfering with It, becomes open
to diSCUSSion. (MIll 1975)

The behavior, because of its potential harm
to others, is redefined as other-regarding
and has tbe potential to be regulated at that
point. This regulation takes the form of new
laws and rules that will help the smokers

and nonsmokers to form new norms that de
fine their obligations to each other. These
new laws and rules are efforts to provide so
cial controls that will ensure that smokers
develop other-regarding behavior. According
to Selznick,

To be effectively other-ntgardlng we must, ai
some crucial point, where the f8te of the per
son Is decided, directly percei\te and appreciaiethem. (1992)

There exists no normative base for defining
smoking in this way; therefore, smokers are
having to change their attitudes about where
and when they should smoke. Due to the
change in definition, the indtvidual's behav
ior cannot be considered only·his/her own
concern and new laws and norms reinforce
this change. Below, a short explanation de
scribes why cigarette smoking is a unique
behavior to regulate.·A. discussion of the
data to support· the· argument that smoking
is being redefined as other..regarding be
havior will follow. Included in that data is in
formation pertaIning to the eXistence of new
regUlations and the belief of Americans that
these new regulations are justifiable and
necessary.

REGULATING SMOKING BEHAVIOR
For many years,Americansbelieved that

smoking was a behavior that only affected
the individual. In fact, it was important with
in society.

Cigarette smoking during wartime and de
pressIonswaa not. merely approved as a
pleasure but ....... almost- a duty tha1
owed to the prlnclplf"Of ClIII'I'1lltaderie and to
the requirements of consolation In the face of
tragedy. It was also recognized as an index of
one's adult reliability. In these periods,



,.\~:,

When capitalism andliberalderllooJlQY;~

birlCt, .people are given thElPbtElOtlalto..-- '.
mine forthemselves what their obligatiOns to
others ought to be, but.are then given fEIw
satisfactory guidelines on how to fulflil them.

...from a perspective that views~as
injuring innocent thinit part/e$, tile'.....•..
tumed: smokers must be made to_ ··.theIr
wrongdoing. (1993)

Tbe. conflict over these new.reg,ulatiOnsand
th.,'e>Ctentof them revolves aroundtwcnlS,.
SU8S.Fii"st, as Wolfe (1989) states' ;

Previously, there were no obligations at
tached to the act of smoking. Now that there
is evidence of that obligation toothe~.due

to the harm of secondarysmoke,itJ"l?~
essary to provide theguidelines·throug~;()t

ficial means to regulate thebehavior.S,..Ok
erS and nonsmokers are allowing"...author
ltYt~ctu"8$ to formulate fulesof sociaLin
~.eractioo for them..." (Wolfe 1989).

The second problem is what B~lah. Mad
sen,Sullivan, Swidler, and'Tipton (1991 )

smoking was admired, praised, and
encouraged. (Klein 1993)
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Troyer and Ml)rkle ,(1979) emp"as~e that
"Official actions against individual smokers
appear to have occurred only after a major

The definition of smoking is c;:~angihg"butit ity of the pUblic defined smoking as unde
is doing so slowly. The problem olregulat- sirable". Once the public knew of the dan
ing smoking is due to the fact that it is part gers and had proof of the harm to the
of American culture. Klein (1993) dis<:lJsses smoker, social regulations were possible.
the importance of smoking a!ld. '. ". . i~ Despite the ahti~kinggro,~p' orts,
()f the American ideology.Ra~~'t. "~l,Jg" '.' ·Smoking was on an in~r~aljejn
arman (1993) agree with Klein <.t!il93).. afterward.... (Sobel 1978). Smokl"

regarded asa person's .• indi~'<
and as self-regardingbehavio.r.ln'
Ar'nericawa.sinvolvE~d in th~\,'~,"
during these years and,as!l.()1~.p
(1993), smoking is encouraS$d..du .
time. According to Myers and~1
the National ResearOO Coun
geon •<3.eneral's reports· on$
ing, released. in 1986, will<Im
vidualsView smoking in thisl1atiort.~
these rej)orts reached the publi~,'C

changed/since, based on •...thebeSt
tificevidence available, smoking has;~.

ago ceased to be a private-regardil'lgdeViCe
best treated as such" (Goodin.198~). $ill.
there,' are ,new.medical·, findings .that··1~

show:smoking to be dangerous··••.. to •••
people inthecommunity,there isa..ren~
effort to regulate smokingbehavior,~aoln

and Sugarman note,

As long as smoker'scough,~.. _ ...
taste, and $/Tloke-fiIled~•..'.~'" .,{
arenas were regarded at, most' n.: .
noyances and only vaguely per~••• pos
ing •. health ·concems·-annoyances:lllAd'·t:or!
cernsthat far out-weighed by.the:I>'l'ClR"ed
pleasures of srnoking--tobaqc:o..... a
highly unlikely candidate for ~.1I8JlOo'
tions. (Rabin. Sugarman 1993)

It took several years for Americalls to ac
knowledge that smoking' was ha~utfor the
smoker. Currently, laws ar~~~S$fUl at
suppressing smoking, at lea$tjrtii~~iJl.ar
eas and for the protection of.nons.mok-ers.

During and after World War lI,smoking
was"an acceptable behaviort~tding to
Jacobson, Wasserman, and .~nd$rson

(1997). Rabin and Sugarman(1.99~k and
Sobel (1978). This acc~tan~e~t$low to
change.. During the 19S0s,'~!lI~~b' was
available on the health effecb!r:p"$fJ'\Gking,
·but •.• very •little .of this evidence ir '. the
public (Sobel 1978). Therele '. . sur"
#eonGeneral'sReport on smo 1164
establi$hed for the pUblicttt~

cancer and smoking. Instead;.~f

ducil1\g smoking, "Theimpactot>.... .;ltfl
scare seemed to be lessening,.inl~epart

as a result of the growth of'filters~~Wng'

(Sobel 1978). Even the anti-smoki~_9~

found· encouragement in the. prorms,.Qfthe
reduced health hazards due to theuse:of'fiI..
tered cigarettes. They"...turned to m~~()d$

by whiCh cigarette. users couldmil1lmiZe
harmful effects· (Sobel 1978). These efforts
were concentrated on the smoker and •his or
her health.

The first reports of social .regulation .. at
tempts occurred during the early 1970s (for
a review of smoking regUlations, .Iitigation,
and policies see Jacobson etal 1~1, .Ka
gan, .Vogel .1993, Kelder, .·.Oayna((j4"97).
The anti-smoking groupS did notattempt to
ban smoking, but to restrict it to 9peqi'ficar
eas, away from nonsmokers (Sobel·1978).
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claim to occur in arguments of 91hersoc;:ial
questions. The discussion of ri~ht$·...tends
...to prevent precisely the consideration .of
how one choice is interdependent Wi'(h other
choices· (Bellah et al 1991). Opporlertts on
either side of the smoking. issue argu$$boot
rights and fail to emphasize the common
good for the community. To achieve the
common good, a better solution roight)n~

clude returning the emphasis to enc(:).l.lreging
smokers to quit rather than trYing to regUlate
smoking. Hardin (1988) also argu,sith~

rights are unimportant, if there is l:lliJ:c;Ko!
consideration for. the common.. 9 <;j./ .Irl
addition, he points to the fact tl)at...h
tional rights'...are institutional dE!";c..;...tt
ducing the burden of gathering. inforn1~tf~9
and calCUlating consequences .of ~~ior'ls"

V;lardirI1988). Traditiona.! rights.dO .not. de
fi,o~ .•~mC)king as I)arl'l'lful to other~so t~ear
gl.lmtq~ Qver smoking hasb~()mE!~n issue
~t>~ut i it'\di.vidual rights. What reSUlts. is a
c()~YietQf ~ights

...In Which the Protected action$ of .~.. pllrty
c6ili9laentally .bring harm to all~ttl,.,t'perty
typically beca~ of extemaleffect$of tHe
actions. (Hardin 1988)

~econdarY smoke is a. harmMext~rnal. ef~
fectthat ne.eds regUlation, despitetl'ierights
ofth.e individual smoker. ....

Moreno and Bayer (1985)discuss$m()~
ing.as one example of the use ofplIblic potr
cies to promote health. They include the
problE!ms listed above in their analysis of
the situation. According to this article, one
side of the argument over state.regulation of
behaviors involves·...the cl,aim that compa
tenti!ldults have the right to engage in fool.,
ish and even self-destructive 'self-regarding'
practices" (M()reno, Bayer 1985). Individuals
who useJhis argument are referring to Mill's
(1975) work for .the ideological base and
stick' to. their belief in individual rights. Mill
did qualifY this argument by stating that
individlial rights end when there is a poten
tial to harm others (Mill 1975). Sincemedi
cal evidence shows that secondarY smoking
is harmful to others, the argument over
smoker's rights I.oses its force.

Goodin (1989) notes that it is. no longer
an individual right for thesmoker,slnce
smoking is an addiction, ~tarting from Mill's
(1975) .rgument, Goodin emphasizlI

If It I~ ly"t{i!1Qmy ttlllt WQ li!re trying to prtltect In
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oP~flCI.~~I~•legislation in general,
then the .~fl1e values that Ieac;l us to oppose
such Iegislatipnin general will lead us to wel
come It in thO$e, ular cases where what
we lIr,e bting P'. ..!rom is something that
Would depriVlt US from the C8P/1City for autono
mous cllOice. (1989)

Thi~.i.9ferp~t\()~OfMiII changes theargu
~o(t' oRing is aright. If the smoker
~~tfe.< ,... nic~Qtine Is addictive, then he or
sh«:tlsl"dlonger,)naking an autonomous
cho!q~ 'to .. sJ1'l()k~.· .If one interprets Mill's
(.1~.1~l.w()rKtrthis way, it does not seem to
~HPp~ltthe~iTlokersargument for.a right to
.l1lpke.ft."'l)Ond argument, discussed by
" 'q)e~yer (1985Jcenters em •...the

Pd.~s for society6f risk'yper~on~1
behavior [Vi~lchl Viarrants .stat~. in~rvtn,;.
tion".•. 'Tpis9tiljtarian .argument e
impol1!Pr'lce.o{achi(Wingac:ornm .......•. ~.
except.. li'Ia monetarY sense. Th~e; ..a~t'lo~
claim that ' ,

•.•th been little pUblic dili\Cussipn abollt
the '., ..•.. ~al benefits of aggreHive ef-
forftQ~lter .Palterns of smoking and drinking.
(MoretlO, Bayert985)

Thi,s artiCle ~oes not refer to social regula~

ti()n 01,. s~()ndEl,rY smoke asa socialb~l'leflt

that Jfno!1~rnonetll.rY. Goodin (19~~)., dp~~
discuss the needto use utmtarian'pal¢ulu.
wheP di15c:u~~ing .social regulati()nof'~mok
ing.· H«:t~i~¢usses the difficl.llty in ",~j~,this

tYPli;lofapproach b~ause both smokers and
n?nsmokers experience cost~. His solution
i$ to ",se different socia.! regulations toae
commodate the costs in different situations.

Overall utility for the whole society might be
better promoted .. by a more flexible, localized
policy, wherein.~king· rules fpr each sub
population are setaceording to the di~ribu·

tion of smokers and nonsmokers within them.
(Goodin 1989)

This solution would accommodate the rights
of smokers and nonsmokers and provide a
community solution that has the potential to
emphasize the common gOod.

As this short review ofsrnokil'lgin Ameri
can society illustrates, perceptions ,about
smoking do appear to be changing. Below is
an attempt to document this charrgethrough
newspaper articles and opinion polls. It is
PQ55ibie to show that the anti-smoking



Despite fhe possible bias. Of~hi$, ~ata.,Jt:j$
eVidefit.ttlatther~ has bee~a '
cQ'lr:~~e'.,.9fsn'l0klng. Whether
res~"'~tothe pUblic's IJ'i
o't(fJf~l"J'IO~ngor. Whether ..••.
cUa ,,' ,. '. ecaused the gr'
not .. . r, What is sil
cr"$e.<I. mtt<ila coverage
~rnPktrtg.~d. of social .. r8gt,J1
bringttltsei~ues into the pUblic.'fof .."y
informing the public, there Is a:R9t.J;1tiIi\I:~
increase.the public's concern and to allOW
for QQJ1tt~l,Ied changes in public ons
abolJ~?$Jt>~~ing and about SOCi.81 r pns
of thi"bet\aviQr.

The second method used. includ~.a re
view Qf opinion polls to deter£Oirteif {h.-PUb
lic. Is.~nq smoking differe"
(1~l~that ·Opini0'1s. in
strongly influenced by a serl~

ment~ . reports on SmOking .
""rge<>n .General." '. Tj)

pfthis st$tement,. seve
.ided the data for this

. '•.•..•..... ~allup poll publishes
•. Itals9...cqmpleted potrafo!" th.'

99iati<>n. .Both of .' these.s
Sam.ples from. JhenaU0hal.~ .....

...liIt. ftom theHollanderC()h~r~
e~' surveY was also used. Thisql,l~
ire •.only. surveys people ~ithln ··Pt.
aiMaryland,Another opini9n poltin
"ttl. da~ produced by Talmey Re
,,.nd Strategy, Incorporated Which
'.' .. ral)dOm sample of Colorado'~i
.The,. Amtrican Publlc..Oplpiop ••••.•~~
$·.~ ... patalogfor these '"d'()fh~;Qplhl

Is. TIle use of theSE! polls will h.lp tel
thow if smokers and nonsmokers afe

ing. their opinions about t~e .. harm
b,y smoking. If there. Is 8. ' .

l'¢ti.on, then there is $qrtjlt .
eot that. s£Ooking is b',

regilrding behavior. Opinionsrega tng
acceptance of social regulations will ShoW
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T~bl,.1 :"~You Think Cigarette Smoking
Is~fUr.or Not?" (Percenta",)

Year .' Smokers Nonsmokers
1~ yes 52 66

No 45 24
19n Yes 83 95

NO 13
All RupOridents'

1984 Yes 93
No 3

DISCUSSION OF THE. RJ'~A
In this section. tw<5r~~~ methods

help to determine the change'ln ,public's
perceptions of smoking and i. .ulation.
The first method includeseyidcmCl~rltfi~ed
throllgh the Newsbank £;1".. ..•.. • ., f6rJna-
tion System. This databa$:ft.tn~ J1~-
paper articles from all ovef'JI1.e:and
since it is selective in Which ~~j ..... ltpro
vides, it is not a randomsam~~. . to
the'source bias. any con~ider~~~na .bed
to the CQnclusions should~ey~ Two
separate year groupings Will.> .the
ittcrea~e of articles on seco"~> ): ,rtg.
OWing 1981-1983. there Wer. .'4tlNo
articles. discussing the~ fram
smoking. Four of these... .' .~
seconcJary smoke. For the 'econ~. .'. of
years, 1991-1993, there wasannl.seto
forty-eight articles on health hazards'thtlt 'in-
clu~ed seventeen. artjcl~ a.b dary
smoke. This change in me~i~ ~nd

the new medical findings ab~.." './ .~ry
smoke helped to change the.Per~ti()p of
smoking within society. Individuals now had
proof to use Which wouldencou~~se
qfJloclal regulation. Social. .•. (I was
PP$$lble,sjnce there was sc' ./.8I'\ce
t1jat .smoking was no longer ." $ gaq:llng
behavior.

Th.i~Changein public .Pe~
!addlflpnal documentati0n.I$Y.
chang~s In laws.and fllies con'
ing .. allowed in government ))).~)
pUblic places. During 19a1-198a~

twenty-one articles dealing With
tion or banning of smoking in pUbl~

and there were no articlesdealing~

issues within government j)UUcJings..
the 1991-1993 years. artICfl"dl~.
strictions or bans of smo~lhgln

places increased to ninety. Artip'"
the restriction and banning of smokinsrWith
in government bUildlngsinc~s~ .ton:.
The increase in social reg\.llations ..
ing occurred afterthe pUblic ha~1'
formation about the effects.o,t '$
smoke. This increase isimport~rl
since it docum.ents. the shift I'"
smoking as other-regarding behavtbr•.
regulations are appropriate Whent .
evidence of the damage that. sm
cause to others within the com£Ounl •
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campaign is becoming l1'l0r~ ..~ff~iYt,).~pe
cially after the pllblication'offh.da~ers of
secondary smoke. .
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Table 4: "00 Voy Think Th.re,~W~,o~,.

Should Not Be a. Complete .,... ..cm.~.\"~rette.,.'.' .....•.
Advertising?" (Pe~4Ig.;, ..

Vear Smokers Nonsmok.rs

T.~...J:~~)'ou~nkFecleraland state
Ta*,~;~8ho01dor Should Not

Be Inc.......,.. (Percentages)
1977 1993

Smokers Nonsmokers All
17 52 67
75 35 33
2 13 1

table 8: "00 Vou Think the sale of
Cigarette. Should or Should Not Be Banned

Completely?" (Percentllges)
1977 1988 1994
19 13 11
75 85 86
6 2 3

Should
Should Not
No Opinion

Should
Should Not
NoOpjniOn

secondary smoke. The majority in each of
these·groups agrees that smoking is harm
f\!J.. I~i~~ble also shows the increase in the
~1!fJhiat rsecondary smoke is 'very harm
f(l1"·1b.~~reement that smoking isharmM
to ()ttlers and not to the smoker alone indi
c,t"i'ttlaf smoking Is becomingoth~r-re-

9\1rd.. i..O.•9.·..•..•.b..e.. h.. av.ior. It is necessary to deter
mlm.ifthedata in Table 2 indicates what is
hypothesiZed. The data In Table 3 was part
of theGalluppoU survey In 1989. This table
offers.. some assistance In. determining if
smoking is becoming other-regarding be
ha\iior. '... The respondents do agree that
~1Tt0kersshould refrain from smoking in the
pr~etic~of nonsmokers in 1983, but strong
at~~t occurs in the '1989 poll. Since
me' •majority of respondents agree that
sm~ersshould refrain from smoking in the
pre.~c~of nonsmokers, this data Indicates
thatsm()kers and nonsmokers do not con
sidefsmoking to be self-regarding behavior.
The norms surrounding smoking are
changinQand smokers and nonsmokers are
in~r~!nglyaccepting this change. Goodin
(t989'. In hiS. argument over rights, states
t~~ ~...nonsmokers should have a right to
veto Others' smoking in the airspace that
they rnu~t .share". From this data, it is
P~'lioust~at public opinion offers support
forthIs QOtitentlon.

Smoking. is considered other-regarding
b~haVior, according to the data presented,
Since there is such strong agreement about
the PQtential for harm, social regulation of
this' behavior becomes necessary, Social
regul;rtiqns have been placed on smo.kil1g
and respondents. to these surveys agree
with the need for laws and rules concerning

2

1989
53
29
13
2

Table 3: "Smokers Should Refrain From
Smoking In the Presence of

Non-Smokers."
1983 1987

31 33
38 42
22 16
3 3

Table 2: "In General, HO\!"a~I.PCo',Vou
Feel Second-Hand smokf;a.·'toAcf-''''

. 19M '1_
36 48
42 36
12 9
6 5
1
3

1977 Should 28 41
Should Not 65 47
No Opinion 7 12

1988 Should 34 64
Should Not 61 31
No Opinion 5 5

1994 Should 40 51
Should Not 56 45
No Opinion 4 4

Very Harmful
Somewhat Harmful
Not too harmful
No harm at all
It depends
No opinion

Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly di~

that nonsmokers' rights are becoming more
important.

According to the 1987 GallUp pOIl~ th~

rate of smoking is' decl'easinQ. In '.1944,
forty-one percent of the population smoked;
this rate increased to forty-five percent in
1954. The rate decreased untititr~~~
low of thirty percent in 1987;pnor t~1150;
Americans were unlikely to definesm~king

as harmful, but that is changing (T~ble 1).
Ac~ording to the Gallup poll in 1949 ard
1977 and the Hollander Cohen Associates'
survey in 19841, people are defining smok..
ing as more harmful. The medicalfinding$
on the dangers of cigarette smoking, asre
ported in the 1964 Surgeon General's Re
port, appear to have convinced the vast rna
jOrity of people about the dangers for smok
ers, Table 2 includes data from the GallUp
pOll (1994 and 1996). This table shows the
change In opinions about the harm of
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Table 7: ''WhIch. Statemt!!lJ,C?t'~I~;<;~Best De~r~y~"qPll1lon Regarding Smoking
In '1:£"~'~f'()hoWing Plac~~. (Perc~es)

Hotels, Motels 1983" 1987 1989 1992 1994
No restrictions 30 20 19 12 10
~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

No smoking 12 10 12 17 20
Don't know 4 3 6 2 2

Restaurants
No restrictions 10 8 8 4 4
~~~ ~ ~ 00 ~ ~

No smoking 19 17 23 33 38 .
Don't know 2 1 3 1 1

Workplaces
NO'restrictions 15 11 10 5 4
~~~ ~ M ~ ~ ~

No smoking 17 17 21 30 32
Don't know 4 2 4 1 "1'

the complete, ban of smokirtg'i ..T'~j~'63
showsttien~su~.s over time an<tthere' is' a
decrea$~inttieopinion that smoKing should
be b80nedcompletely. Apparently, theput>
Iic still <toes not want to fUlly res~~~
ior that ,involves individual chol~.aanning
ofcigar$ijes is an extreme resPOIJ@f.Com
plete bans would involve patel:rlaUitic ltli~7
Ifrtion and smoking, despite its harm tot~e
individual, is still considered •. anindividual
right. As. stated earlier Goodin (1~9) .ar
gues that since smoking is addi~M. thitin;,.
dividual is unable to choosefrMlywhett\er
to sl11pke or not.

There is also a concern over the costs to
~9ci.E?tY•...ifsmoking is completely banl}ed
(GoOdin 1989). Not only will it influ~ncethe

~n()I11Y .t~(ough farming of tobacc~.,nd
Prq'lludtionof ~i.garettes, but .itmayal$p
c.a l;lQ,ltrade in cigarettes. Due tQthhs

.al1d ,the apparent lack of agree..
the opinion polls. banning the sale

C>f. '. ..;ettes does notappear to be anap
Ptqp~socialrl;lQulation. at this time.

't~91i 7 includes opinions about specific
typ;e$.~f$odalsituations, comparinghotEi!s,
r~~r~~, and the workplace. The Gallup
P9't;-~Urtttyed '. individuals for the American
l.!Jng, ,~s~ciation in the years indicateli.
"fl$$~opiniC)rs are changing to support t~E!
sC)Ci~ .' r~ulati0rl of smoking. SinpetMs!
~~io!lsr~r.topublic places, the~!.fPPO'1
f9f.,sC)~J. ,regUlation indicates that;8ll')oklnc9
i, iC)t9~..regarding behavior. The .I~~
gr9up pr~fers smoking areaswithlfl.)PUl)"!~
places•...ratherthan banning or haviogi"~;""
strictions for smoking at all. The increase in

smoking. The banning of some c;igar~ttl;l ad
vl;lrtising is already in place,fof~ple.

tl;llevision..comml;lrcials..The. datfl.ifl)'~~Ie 4
is partpf thl;l1977, 1988, and19~,~lllJP
su~~ys.. Nonsmokers are mort Ii to
agree With banning cigarl;ltte.a<t !. >eot
In 1981ttharl in 1977. In1994,110n&~C)~rs

.'f"ere.I~" likely to want bannin~.An~Ia
nat(C)rl.'f()f,ttlis drop in. agreement mlkbe
that t1!erewas little ml;ldiaattenti()n iQ!Y~to
thl;l n~ JQr advertising bans, btJ~ifis (liffi
cullt9tellrrom the data in this .taJ:>Ie;:rhere
is.leJ$·a~reementamQng th(tsrno.l<~;/ ~ut
there exists a consistent increas' ..
ment trom1977 to 1994. This
rl;lQulation is constraining the ~h,¥ior'9tttl$
cigarette companies, but i the 'jnr;t'~jrlg

agreement helps to. show .the con~ot

smokers forthe need to provide some so.cial
rl;lQulation.

Another possibility for social regu1ati91'l i$
to raise taxes to increasethe~.for

smokers. The majority of theindividti'fssur:
veyed in 1.993 agreed with thi$statement
(Table 52). President Clinton has argued fo.r
eln increase on cigarette taxes to. help pay
for.thehealth care reform. His rationale for
doing so is that smokers increasetheC()st~

of health care due tQ their hab~. Sioce
Clinton discussed this fact on television and
the newspapers reported his arguments,tb,e
increelse from 1977 to 1993 may be strictly
dHe to increased pUblicity of thisinfotm~
tion. The result of this increased inforrnfrtlc>n
Is. that the surveyed population appears to
support this method of social· rl;lQuiatiQn. .

. There seems to be little agreement over
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the percentage of people who want to ban or
restrict smoking and. the decrease in opin
ions that there should be no restrictions in
dicates that nonsmokers' rights are becom
ing more important. Opinion regarding
smoking in restaurants is similar to the one
for smoking in hotels and motels, but there
is more interest in banning smoking. Opin
ions about regulating· workplace smoking
also emphasize the changing beliefs about
whose rights are most important. The pat
tern is the same; the preference is for
smoking areas and few. people want no
regulations on smo.king~ The.opinions about
social regulations indicate that smokers and
nonsmokers want smoking regulated and
few people want no restrictions. There is a
difference in opinion for hotels.and motels
and the other two places. There is less
agreement that smoking should be banned
in hotels and motels. It is difficult to deter
mine what the reasons are for this difference
and future research should attempt to ad
dress this problem. Even so, it can be sug
gested that the difference may be dueto the
separation of space that is found in hotels
and motels and also, out of respect for a
guest's right to privacy in hislher own rental
space. This separation provides for private,
rather than public, areas and less chance
for the nonSmoker to be near a smoking in
dividual. When there exists a difference in
agreement about social regulations, it can
be assumed that, as Goodin (1989) sug
gests, there is some consideration for both
smokers' and nonsmokers' rights.

Since there are a variety of regulations
and opinions about where smoking should
and should not be banned, the smoker must
consider others. As Jacobson et al point out,

Tobacco controllegisJatlon also shifts control
from the smoker to the nonsmoker and
places the burden of showing that smoking is
permitted on the smoker. (1997)

Smokers are forced to regard others. The
need for official regulations may still be nec
essary in a modern society, but they are
more likely to be accepted and followed if
the norms surrounding smoking support the
redefinition and social regulation of this be
havior. These surveys show a changing at
titude toward smoking and the social regu
lation of this behavior. The harm of smoking
to nonsmokers is increasing the acceptance
of social regulations and encouraging the
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acceptance of this behavior as other-rE!
garding.

CONCLUSIONS
The argument oversmoking i has gained

new force because of the Information on
secondary smoke. The utilitari~1I1 .artument
did not carry as muctlforoe·inen!;qUraging
smokers to quit or in obtaining reglJletions
on individual behavior. As noted. abo~e (Mo
reno, Bayer 1985), the argument over indi
vidual rights to smoke was too per$uasive.
Since the new information about the dan
gers of cigarette smol9ng incluc1es the data
of how this behavior.affects othel'$, there is
less power to the argument of inl:Uvidual
rights. As Gibson • (1997) ... ~rgues,

•...smokers have becolTl.e ..a..• sti.9·•.IT1.•.·... a.t.i~ed. outgroup.· Attempts to suppress garette
smoking are more likely now becausslT1ok
ing is no longer a self-regarding .behavior. It
is becoming a deviant behavior ,(Kluger
19Q6). ,

This research showed the ctlangi~g opIn
ions about smoking and. theregl.lletion of
this behavior. IndiViduals are acknOWledging
the dangers of smokinSl to others at1dthere
is a ch~nge in opinion about applyin_ sopial
regulations. even though there [shttle
agreement to transmoking, therei, .still a
concern for others whomight.ex~erience
harm due to the behaviorohmdJqri. Inter
pretation of the data in thispaper$hows
that smoking· is becoming other-regarding
behavior and deviant in the presehce of oth
ers. To determine why opinions arel chang
ing, other research should focus C>n why
people believe that these social reg~lations
are appropriate. This information WOuld be
useful for expanding the argument that
smoking is becoming an other-regarding
behavior. A more complete survey cff news
paper articles will also help to s~lve the
problem of determining when changes in
opinions occurred. It may also highlight
when controversies about social reg~lations

occurred and for what reasons. Th+Se fac
tors need to be researched to off'r more
knowledge about social regulations and the
change in this behavior within society.

~NDNOTES
The 1984 Hollander Cohen Associates survey

question was different from the Gallup poll ques
tion. The actual question asked was "00 you
think smoking is or Is not harmful to health?"

2 Both sets of data are from the Gallup poll. The
1993 GallUp poll question was "The Clinton
health-care reform bill increases federal tax on a
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